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: Mere JEROME ‘DOERNBERG, 1235 Westminster Drive, Cincinnati, 
onto, advised that during the latter part of November, 1963, he - ce 
and CARL RUBEN, a Cinc{nnati attorney residing at 1231 Westmineter : 

- Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, participated in the American Contract”. “ 
., Bridge Rational Tournament at Miantl, Florida. oe. ee eon Stas : tag FE an 

° 

- [+ DOERNBERG stated that at about 8; 00 Pots on Hovember 26,- 
1963, & and CARL RUBEN finished eating dinner at a Chinese 
resteurant, the name of which he could not recall. DOERNBERG: stated 
he and RUBEN left the restaurant and walked one block to the corner . 
of 79th Street and Collins Street, Miant. At this point they . “ef 
hailed a Yellow Taxicab Nunber 4976 toot Ct te Be “ 

They were taken by taxi to the Beau Rivage Lodge, ‘pall we. 
Harbor, Florida, where they were staying. Dvring this trip. | fhe. ct 
driver of Yellow Cab Number 497 stated he could positively. - oS 
identify LEE HARVEY OSWALD as being in Miami, Florida, when | Le at 
President KENNEDY was last there for a visit. The cab driver ..--. 
stated he observed OSWALD on this occasion with two other mene 

DOERNBERG stated ‘he and RUBEN felt at first that the oo 
cab driver was probably not telling the truth concerning OSWALD, . 
but upon later reflection, decided this information should be —°. 
furnished to the FBI because of the importance of. this situation. © ; 

. [: : He, -DOERNBERG eteted neither he nor RUBEN knew the nam: of © 

       

  

  

  

7 the cab driver of. Yellow Cab Number 497, and never eaw him efter - weal 
the one trip on November 26, 1963. eee 2 at Sele 
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